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Normally:
Mon

5pm - 8pm

Tue

5pm - 10pm

Wed

5pm - 10pm

Thu

5pm - 10pm

Fri

5pm - 8pm

Coming Up at Tawa Squash
A-Z Flooring Tawa Open Sep 17th – 20th
Harcourts Tawa Club Champs Oct 8th – 10th
World Squash Day Oct 10th & 11th
Tawa Doubles Nov 20th – 21st
Summer Fun Series Nov 3rd - Dec 2nd
Mad Butcher Ham & Turkey Tournament Dec 8th – 13th

Weekends As required or
by appointment.

Every Month
Junior Club Night 5pm – 7pm Fridays in School Term, $5 non members, Free members
Small Nix (5-8 year olds) 5pm – 5:30pm Fridays in School Term, No Charge
Mums N Bubs Thursdays from 9:30am – 11am $5 non members,
Senior (Adults) Club Night Fridays 7pm – 9pm No Charge
Zoe Yoga (Adults) Fridays 9:30am – 10:30am $10
(1st week free for Tawa Squash Club Members)

USEFUL CONTACTS
a
Tawa Squash Club
232 8200
info@tawasquash.co.nz
www.tawasquash.co.nz
Club Manager
Peter Bowers
027 6SQUASH
(0276 778 274)
President
Geordie Grieve
027 493 6689
Club Captain
Aaron Havill
027 777 5038
Junior Convenor
Duncan Smeaton
022 012 4657
Interclub Convenor
Aaron Havill
027 777 5038

Successful Wellington Junior Open at Tawa
Tawa hosted a successful regional tournament in late August with Steve Dunbar adding a unique
addition with an interview with Evan Williams and Ellen Verry, two who came through our
junior programme to go on to bigger and better things. Evan represented NZ including at the last
commonwealth games while Ellen obtained a Squash Scholarship to an American University.
A huge thanks goes out to all the volunteers who helped over the weekend.
For the record, Tawa playing successes at the tournament were Blue Pilkington-Ching (winner
Mixed Division), Sam Thomas (runner up Boys Div 4), Lara Comeskey (winner girls div 2), James
Stanyon (Runner up Boys Div 2) and Liam McGrrath (winner plate Boys open division)
The wellington Junior rep team was announced at the completion of the event with Oli Dunbar
and Liam McGrath both selected – congratulations.

A-Z Flooring Tawa Open Sept 17th – 20th

The postponed A-Z Flooring Tawa Open is coming up with entries closing this Friday 11th. This
tournament is our marquee event of the year and over the last couple of years we have been able
to attract a higher calibre field than any other open in the region (including the Wellington Open!)
As it is designed to showcase the highest possible level of squash there is a likelihood that many of
the lower graded entrants will be left out of the draw. Already we have 110 entries and normally
we would only accept a maximum of 96. However with extra precautions required to be taken due
to COVID-19 entries may need to be reduced further to help ensure responsible social distancing.

Coaches

A reminder about our generous sponsor, A-Z Flooring – even through tough times like COVID-19
Malcolm and Nicola haven’t flinched when providing us sponsorship. They have committed the
Evan Williams
same as they did last year when the business environment was much more predictable. If you
027 420 7922
have any flooring requirements contact Malcolm on 027 500 1478 and see what he can offer - a
Matt Green
020 41852882
great way to say “thanks for your support.”
We will need a fair bit of volunteer help over the weekend (16th – 20th September), especially in the
kitchen and bar areas. If you can help with 2-3 hours of your time please respond to... info@tawasquash.co.nz
Nick Mita

021 526224

World Squash Day

Tawa Squash is again supporting World Squash Day, this year on October 10th. Unfortunately this clashes with the
final day of our Club Champs so we will celebrate World Squash Day on both Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th of
October. This will be supported by many activities and some attractive “new” membership offers in an attempt to
grow our membership. Although more members may add to the relatively high peak time court usage, interclub has
finished for the year freeing up courts plus it is imperative that we begin to grow our numbers in preparation for our
additional court which we will hopefully have completed early next year.

Slottoe – can you believe it
Mike Slape, life member of Tawa Squash, chartered accountant, financial advisor to the TAB and major shareholder
of DB Breweries has done it big time with slottoe – his two permanent numbers have won him $50 in 3 of the last 4
weeks – twice with number 16 and once with number 9. If you get wind of him coming down to the club it may be an
idea to also pop down – there may be a drink or two in the offering! And if you respond to info@tawasquash.co.nz
with the correct odds of this happening (3 wins in 4 weeks over 2 numbers) there will be a surprise waiting for you at
the bar if yours is the first correct answer. Slapey, that includes you!
A slottoe number can be purchased in the bar area - $2 per number, the winning number being Saturday night’s
bonus number on NZ Lotto. The winning number gets $50 cash – 1 chance in 40 of winning $50 – sounds too good to
be true (as Slapey will attest to!)

Summer Fun Series – Tawa members only
Our extremely successful summer fun series will kick off in early November and will last 5 weeks. Six teams of 5
players will compete over 5 weeks with each team made up of players from competitive through to novices and each
week every player will play someone of a similar ability to themselves. This has proven to be a great club bonding
event with players of all levels socialising with and supporting eachother.
You can choose between playing Tuesday or Wednesday from 7pm – 9:40pm with Wednesday being a little more
social and Tuesday having more higher graded players.

Racketlon
Tawa Squash has again joined forces with Tawa Tennis and Wellington North Badminton to create a
joint holiday programme for the second week of the school holidays. Dates: Mon 5 Oct, Wed 7 Oct
and Fri 9 Oct Time: 9am - 3pm. Cost $50 a day, $135 for all 3 days. Information and registration can
be found at
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe2d35qy6ZUccn8JGp81LxOvKECSwoaS2CeG04_NhGUJqzO5A/viewform

What’s New With “Hello Club” Booking System – Members Directory
A directory is now available on the Hello Club platform so you may release as much or little information as you choose
for other members to view. To enable some of your details to be viewed, go to Hello Club, select your profile, select
Member Details and then select Directory. This will then give personalised options to be viewed allowing other
members to contact you for a hit. Do nothing and your details will remain confidential.

Club Night Change beginning Fri Sept 25th
Following a survey of the members, which had a fantastic response rate of approximately 30%, an overwhelming
desire to change Senior Club night from Monday to Friday has been adopted. This will start from Friday 25th
September and will include more activities, more entertainment and more structured squash. Keep an eye out on the
notice boards around the club, social media and in newsletters to see what’s coming up.
For the record, over 1/3 of members surveyed responded and 25% of them advised they would come to club night on a
Friday frequently and another 64% said they would come sometimes providing a compelling reason to change.

Court 4
Many of you may have wondered what progress was being made with the planning of an additional court. COVID-19
caused us to pause for a while so we could see what the landscape looked like afterwards, particularly with the funders
we had been working with. As things are now beginning to return to “normal” we have engaged architects to
formalise our plans so that, when complete, we may approach council for building consent and also to get quotes for
our funders to consider.

Share your squash experiences with the club!
If you have anything you want to share or any suggestions of what you want to see more of on Facebook please email
verry.ellen@gmail.com
Follow Tawa Squash Club https://www.facebook.com/tawasquash/ https://www.instagram.com/tawasquashclub/

New Defibrillator in place – plus more sponsors sought
The first donation for the defibrillator has been received – and is listed on the sponsors board on the
switchboard door. This device is a life saver – and many small donations will ensure the members
treasure the chance to save a life rather than the club having to dip dipping into reserves. This
sponsorship can be as a one off donation or as a monthly increase with your subscriptions by $2 (= $24 a
year). If you would like to help please respond to info@tawasquash.co.nz

Committee Position Still Available
We still have one committee role available - Women’s Co-ordinator. If you feel you would like to assist in this area,
even in a “job sharing” capacity, or would like more information please respond to info@tawasquash.co.nz

Welcome to our Latest New Members
Alana Leatham – a junior and neighbour of the Dunbar’s who has been encouraged to try out their favourite sport
and she has now caught the squash bug
Craig McIntosh and son Jayden – father and son, Craig is hoping Jayden will take to Squash which will complement
his other interests nicely.
Dan Zhang – a new pay to play member from Rutherford and Bond in Porirua
Jordan Le Comte – who has joined up with his partner Abby Wotton
Kim Smith and son Jack – mother/son combo getting midweek and junior memberships respectively
Nicola Wood – who is living in Tawa for 6 months before moving back into her South Coast home currently being
extensively renovated.
Te Rangiapia Wehipeihana and partner David Sakaria – partners looking for an active interest together and so have
hit the nail on the head with squash.
Welcome to Tawa squash – may you be made to feel welcome and valued by our other members.

Recent Work Done Around The Club
The front door lock has had the “snib” on the inside removed to prevent members inadvertently leaving the club
unlocked to the public when it is unattended. The “snib” has been put to good use - it has been installed on the door to
the deck upstairs so a key is no longer required to unlock the door providing access from outside if the deck area is
being used.
And our “keen as mustard” cleaner, Bruce McGrath, has wall papered the northern end of the upstairs gallery tidying
the area up significantly.
Other routine maintenance items due to be done are listed below. If any members feel they have the right skill and the
motivation to complete any of these tasks at a time convenient with themselves please contact our property team of
Chris Appleby or Des Bloomfield or email info@tawasquash.co.nz
This current outstanding tasks are (note the lawns are ready for mowing again!):
What
When
Equipment required
Lawns Mown and weedeaten
Before 17th Sep
Lawnmower, weedeater
Clean Deck and deck chairs
Before 17th Sep
Club has broom, cloths & hose.
Clean Doors/Windows to deck
Before 17th Sep
Club has window spray & cloths
th
Bank Weedeating below lounge/deck
Before 17 Sep
Weedeater, rake
Gardening by deck
Before 17th Sep
Weed, spray
Clean heat pumps filters
Before 17th Sep
Vacuum, wipe
NOTE: If any member feels a task needs adding to this list please advise.

Completed

Story Time
Send in your best stories
Did you realise
When you rearrange the letters of: ELECTION RESULTS you can get LIES - LET'S RECOUNT!

Thanks to our Sponsors
Please support our Sponsors as they provide immense help to our Club

